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By Jimmy Myers, senior editor

Manufacturers strive to prevent worker injuries related to  
long-term exposure to vibration caused by hand-held power tools 









to feel the contac t of the disc to the 
mater ial. 

“Flap discs were so sti� that tac tile 
sensation was removed,” says 
Thompson.

A more sought-af ter solution, 
therefore, is to reduce vibration 
by designing the abrasive produc t 
to per for m with reduced fr ic tion, 
noise and vibration without 
a�ec ting per for mance. This leads 
to the evolution of �exible abrasive 
produc ts, which are still aggressive 
enough to remove mater ial at a 
more produc tive rate than bonded 
gr inding wheels.

This solution allows the operators 
the control they need while reducing 
vibration. This not only improves the 
tac tile sensation, but also reduces the 
har mful physical a�ec ts that lead to 
HAVS.

A shop owner might not like the 
higher costs associated with a �exible 

abrasive consumable, but they gain 
a less fatigued operator who is less 
likely to su�er adverse health e�ec ts 
associated with vibrating tools, 
leading to a greater overall value and 
produc tivit y.

“ You can either block the vibration 
or design it out of the produc t,” 
Thompson says. “ The human fac tor 
is wor th the best e�or ts available 
to add value to any manufac tur ing 
process.”

Thompson says his company keeps 
the tough wor k ing conditions of 
metalwor kers in mind, especially 
with tasks that require an ex tended 
per iod of time to complete. Pferd 
designs its produc ts ergonomically 
to increase safet y and wor k ing 
comfor t.

“Opera tor health is a key 
consideration in the company ’s 
produc t development process,” 
Thompson says. “ This design 
philosophy, called PferdErgonomics, 

Whether you’re replacing capital equipment or purchasing consumables, finding 
and qualifying new suppliers adds to the workload of an already busy shop owner 
or production manager. Sorting through the thousands of companies that provide 
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is a component of the larger 
PferdValue program designed to 
optimize wor k processes resulting 
in increased produc tivit y and 
reduced costs for the overall 
operation. Focusing on elements 
such as vibration, noise, emissions 
and haptics, PferdErgonomics 
demonstrates measurable 
improvements in these key fac tors 
that impac t operator health and 
safet y, and consequently, operating 
costs.”

One example of Pferd ’s produc ts that 
produces less noise and vibration 
is the CC- Gr ind-S olid gr inding disc. 
The company has designed it in 
such a way that it yields ex tremely 
high stock removal with 50 percent 
less noise and vibration than a 
conventional bonded gr inding 
wheel.

“Along with a signi�cant increase in 
mater ial removal rates, operators can 
feel the di�erence,” Thompson notes.  

POWER TOOLS SAFETY
Hand-held power tools have changed 
dramatically over the years, becoming 
smaller, lighter, safer, more ergonomic 
and more power ful. Nowhere is this 
truer than with moder n small angle 
gr inders, which have become the most 
versatile tool in the shop. 

Today ’s small angle gr inders are 
considerably more power ful than their 
predecessors, so it ’s not uncommon 
to �nd small gr inders with 13 to 
14.5 amps of power or more. New 
accessor ies are available giving r ise to 
more applications. Tasks such as metal 
removal, beveling, weld preparation, 
debur r ing, cleaning, brushing, sanding, 
�nishing, polishing and cutting are all 
common. 

Ter r y Tuer k , senior produc t manager 
at M etabo Cor p., a power tool 
manufac turer, says as the use of the 
angle gr inder has increased with so 
many possible applications, there is 
an increased possibilit y of operator 
injur ies.

“ The truth is, most of these injur ies 
can be prevented,” Tuer k says. “Angle 
gr inders are ver y safe when the 
operator is aware of the possible 
hazards, follows the safet y guidelines 
and when uses manufac turer supplied 
wheel guards and side handles.” 

Less visible than the guard or side 
handle, yet just as impor tant, are safet y 
features built into some angle gr inders 
that lessen or prevent the possibilit y of 
injur ies, both sudden and from long-
ter m use. 
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M etabo makes it a focus to add 
additional safet y features into its 
gr inders. The company is celebrating 
the 50th anniversar y of the or iginal 
and still unique mechanical safet y slip 
clutch that is built into its small angle 
gr inders. 

For many years, the S -Automatic safet y 
slip clutch has prevented or lessened 
the chance for injur ies from k ick back , 
which is a leading cause of angle 
gr inder injur ies. The mechanical slip 
clutch absor bs the forces that create 

Utilizing an auto balance 
feature on Metabo’s 

WEP5-150 angle grinder 
offsets vibration.



protec tion equipment, but it is 
also their responsibilit y to ensure 
that angle gr inders are used safely. 
E�ec tively communicating safet y 
requirements and regular safet y 
training is a must. 

DAMPENING VIBRATION
Exposure to vibration is being 
studied more and taken more 
ser iously. I n some countr ies, 
regulations are in place limiting the 
amount of time an operator can 
wor k with vibrating tools. M etabo is 
a leader in the industr y in ter ms of 
solutions to help prevent worker injury. 

M etabo has developed solutions for 
its angle gr inders that are designed 
to reduce the r isk of long-ter m 
wor k-related disorders caused by 
vibration. M etabo angle gr inders 
include the MV T Anti-Vibration side 
handle that isolates vibration and 
reduces the vibration felt by the 
operator by 60 percent, allowing 
for longer-ter m use with lessened 
fatigue. PFERD INC.

METABO CORP.

S everal M etabo angle gr inder 
models also include an auto balance 
feature that o�sets the vibration 
caused by an accessor y that is out 
of balance, vir tually eliminating 
the vibration felt by the operator. 
M etabo angle gr inders with the 
auto balance feature allow for full-
time use with no limits. Additional 
bene�ts of the auto balancer include 
up to 100 percent increased tool life 
as well as near ly doubling the life of 
the gr inding wheel. 

“The human factor is worth the best 
efforts available to add value to any 
manufacturing process.” 

John Thompson,  
national technical sales manager, Pferd Inc. 

k ick back , allowing the operator to 
maintain control of their gr inder in a 
situation where the wheel or accessor y 
has been bound.

Other safet y features include the 
M etabo brake system feature that stops 
gr inding wheels in 2 sec. and cutting 
wheels in 1 sec. There is also the added 
bene�t of greatly reduced k ick back 
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r isk and loss of control. M etabo also 
has the restar t protec tion built in. This 
reduces the r isk of accidents in the 
event of a power cut or if somebody 
removes then reinser ts the plug into 
the power supply with the switch still on.

I t is management ’s responsibilit y to 
not only provide safe tools, the proper 
accessor ies and the proper personal 

https://www.pferdusa.com/
https://www.metabo.com/us/enus/

